
 
 
 

Living Out Our Mission 
 

As a congregation, and for the most part many of us as individuals, do a good 
job tackling part of our mission statement. It has been our mission for years now, 
and is a solid statement of who we are to be. There are four parts to our mission, 
none more important than any other. Here it is just in case you may not be able to 
boot it up today.  

 

Embrace God’s love, respond with love for all, 
      grow our faith, serve the needs of others.  
 

Interestingly, we do best with that which is an obvious call to action. Serving 
others and responding with love is something we do regularly and generously. We 
provide care and that care is a tangible expression of our love as we do our best to 
meet the felt needs of individuals and our community. Many of you know what it 
feels like to be cared for and many of you have provided care.  

 

Our struggle is to grow our faith. Understand this does not mean that we 
need to know more about God or Jesus. It means we need to know God. That is a 
life-long discipline. It is an acquired awareness. It is thinking less of ourselves and 
focusing on God and God’s faithfulness. It is who we are to be as United          
Methodists. So, how do we do that? 

 

We pray. We read scripture. We worship. We celebrate the sacrament of  
Holy Communion. Those things we are to do are each called “acts of piety.”  Those 
are the actions John Wesley, the founder of our denomination, felt were essential 
to a grounded and ever growing faith. That is why you have been encouraged to  
consider when and with what kind of folks you would like to regularly meet.  

 

I am planning to call these groups SHUMCARE.  Kind of has a ring to it. On 
August 5th, the potential groups will be posted on the office windows.  A group 
name and a brief summary of who the target audience might include will be stated. 
(However, you could choose any group.) These initial group offerings have been  
created from responses I received after the July 8th and July 15th sermons. If a 
specific time for the group to meet has been set, that will be listed as well.  The 
first meeting should be before mid-September. How often or how regularly you 
meet, as well as where you meet will be up to the group. Your task will be to choose 
a group…everyone.   

 

The goal of every group will be to embrace God’s love and grow our faith, as 
individuals and as a community of faith. I will offer some guidance. Prayer and 
scripture and honest discussion will shape the group meetings. There will be no book 
other than your Bible. There will be no homework except your daily prayers.  

 

(continued on page 3) 
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Clarity in the Clutter 
 

 In Canoeing the Mountains: Christian Leadership in Uncharted Territory, the author, Tod    
Bolsinger, uses Lewis and Clark’s expedition as a metaphor for how to successfully journey into 
“uncharted” territory.  One of the questions he invites us to ponder is how do we (a             
congregation) remain faithful to the mission when the world has changed so radically?  
  

 Briefly, here is what he suggests as an answer. “From Lewis and Clark we learn that if we 
can adapt and adventure, we can thrive. That while leadership in uncharted territory requires 
both learning and loss, once we realize that the losses won’t kill us, they can teach us. And 
mostly, we will learn that to thrive off the map in an exciting and rapidly changing world means 
learning to let go, learn as we go and keep going no matter what.”  
  

 Here’s the thing: what everyone believed to be true wasn’t. Everyone thought there 
would be a water route that would lead to the Pacific Ocean. Just as rivers lead the team into 
the mountains, the conventional wisdom was that surely when those streams stopped a new one 
could be found that would then run down the hills so they could literally “coast” to the west 
coast. Bolsinger writes, “Lewis believed that he would walk up the hill, look down a gentle slope 
that would take his men a half day to cross with their canoes on their backs, and then they 
would see the Columbia River.”  Imagine.  Instead of a gentle slope down to a navigable river 
what they found were the snow covered Rocky Mountains. What they assumed would be, was 
not. They were looking at a landscape they couldn’t have imagined.  
  

 Keep reading as I am about to connect the dots for you. Our reality is we are now seeing 
and living in what we could not have imagined just a few decades ago. We are now in “uncharted 
territory.”  Speaking to all connected to the church, not only the paid staff, Bolsinger writes, 
“All that we have assumed about leading Christian organizations, all that we have experienced 
and learned is out of date. We have left the map …and our world is different than we            
expected.” 
  

 I find that hopeful and helpful. What we at SHUMC are experiencing is the new normal. 
There is no stream, but rather mountains. There aren’t expectations that everyone will come to 
worship because we have a good parking lot and a nice building and good music and engaging 
preaching. Sociologist and theologians call the time period we have recently passed through 
“Christendom.” It was the 17,000 year long era with Christianity at the center of Cultural life 
in the West.  
  

 Our task is to understand who we are and whose we are and… adapt to our new           
surroundings. We cannot remain in our canoes and hope to make any progress when we are    
surrounded by mountains…no matter how much we liked the water and our time traveling in a 
canoe. So, what do we do? First, let’s understand that we are a community of people with a 
shared mission (see the first page of Echoes) in a world that has profoundly changed. Our  
challenge at this moment is to more fully connect with one another, strengthen our                
relationships and support one another as we work to be agents of change in this                   
Post-Christendom world. We are in a place we could not have imagined. What do we do with this 
interesting historical perspective of the church and the age of discovery? 
  

 Bolsinger suggests this, “If you want to keep your church from dying… 
  *focus on your own transformation together, not on your church dying. 
  *focus on the mountains ahead, not the rivers behind. 
  *focus on continually learning, not what you have already mastered.  
  

 What a great adventure we share together. We do not know what is over the hill and  
beyond. I will be praying for our community, this congregation. I trust you will make every     
effort to sign up to participate in a SHUMCARE Group starting August 5th. Within those 
groups we will learn and grow and transform. Then we will find that which we seek…indeed it 
will be a different journey than we had imagined.  
       

      Blessings and peace and joy for the journey,  
         Barb 



Worship Opportunities 
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 Honestly, I think this is exciting. I believe this is what God is calling us 
to do at this moment in time. God is inviting us to reconnect with one another and 
with God. My hope is that each group will meet until the end of the year. At that 
time, I would invite you to evaluate if you feel you want to continue or change your 
meeting time, or take a break and meet as spring arrives, or with a blessing…stop 
meeting. This is an adventure. This is following God’s tug on our hearts to become 
more than we are.  

  

Let me know if I can help you better understand what SHUMCARE is and 
what it can mean as we allow God to transform us to be God’s love.  
  
 
 
Sunday, August 5 “Believe”               John 6: 24-35 

Communion Sunday 
 
 

Sunday, August 12 “Imitate God” Ephesians 4: 29– 5:1 
Blessing of the Backpacks 

 
 

Sunday, August 19 “No Longer Strangers” Ephesians 2: 14-19 
 
 

Sunday, August 26 “Holding on to Rules” Mark 7: 1-8 
 
 

New Sermon Series: “Enough: Discovering Joy Through Simplicity and Generosity”  

 
 

Sunday, September 2               “When Dreams Become Nightmares”  Ecclesiastes 5: 10-12 
 Communion Sunday   Matthew 16: 25-26 
 

   

Youth Fellowship News: 

 The youth have been working on updating their room. Halley Robinett has 

been organizing this project as she works toward her Boy Scout Summit Award. 

They have been eating well during this time too! They have fellowshipped over 

homemade pizza, ice cream, and s’mores. They are meeting at 7-8:30pm for 

summer hours so join us for youth fun and fellowship Sunday nights! 

 Pictured below is the painting progress of the Youth Room: 

 



Trustees Report for ECHOS 

July 2018 
 

The Parlor has received a facelift with new paint. We are still considering updating the 

furniture and decor.  

The youth have been working hard on painting and updating their space as well. Be sure 

and take a look at what they have accomplished so far! 

We have accepted a bid to replace part of the sidewalk in front of HOL and the Church 

and hope to have that completed soon. 

We have had to do some repairs and replacement parts for one of the AC units recently. 

Bethany, working as the Facility Manager, has updated and replaced many outlets, light 

panels, fixed doors and so much more.  

We welcome any suggestions or concerns – please feel free to reach out to any member 

of the Trustees.  

The next meeting of Trustees will be August 13th, at 6:15pm  
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Good Grief Group Meeting 

Thursday, August 2nd at 6pm the Good Grief Group will be meeting for dinner at 
Perkins Restaurant. Reservations have been made under the name Nancy Ames 

1720 SW Wanamaker Rd  
Topeka, KS 66604 

The Good Grief Group is for anyone that has lost a loved one or is having a       
difficult time. All are welcome and we would love to see you there! 

Second Quarter Giving Statements 

Second Quarter Giving Statements will be in the “Giving Statements” Box on the 
Information Desk in the Gathering Area. Please make sure to pick your statement 
up or notify the office as soon as possible if you need your statement mailed to 

you or if you will not be picking your statement up. 
 

Thank You Note From Our Congregation 
Gavin, Devin, and myself would like to thank the church for providing us with a scholarship to 

help pay for attending Camp Chippewa this summer. Gavin and Devin will be attending the July 

23-27 Living Waters Camp. This will be their first experience with church camp and I am very 

excited they are going to a camp I went to as a child. Thank you so much for this opportunity. 

Gavin and Devin look forward to sharing pictures and their adventures when they return. 

With sincerest gratitude, 

Bethany, Gavin and Devin Hendricks 
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Shawnee Heights UMW 

UMW Salad Luncheon 
PLEASE JOIN US for a delicious Salad Luncheon on Saturday, August 18th, 11:00 am to 1:00 pm 
in the Aldersgate Room. Our Guest Speaker will be Lavina Wall, Director of I Care Food Pantry.  
UMW from area churches have been invited. We will also be collecting baby items for I Care 
Tubs of Love to give to Lavina.  

Please come, bring a salad and enjoy the fellowship of those in nearby UMW units as we hear 
Lavina talk about her passion, the mission and ministry of I Care.  

Please remember to bring a baby item if possible. Diapers and wipes are always needed.  

Looking Ahead 
Chicken Noodle Dinner, Basket Auction & Country Store Bakery is Saturday, September 22nd, 
3:00 - 7:00 PM!   

The Country Store will have bakery items for sale, such as: cookies, candy, cinnamon rolls, 
breads, snack mixes And, of course, our famous Homemade Noodles!  Crafts and other items 
will be in a silent auction on tables in the gym.  

Crafters, bakers and other donors, it’s not too early to begin planning, making and baking your 
specialties! 

Please sign up to provide food, help serve or work in the kitchen when the sign up sheets are 
posted!  This is a UMW event with proceeds going to missions, but it’s also a community     
outreach for SHUMC.  There are people who come to our dinner every year who live miles 
away. Our Chicken Noodle Dinner is an amazing tradition that people look forward to and it’s a 
blessing to all! 

Thank you for your generosity, time, effort and hard work!  It is a labor of love! 

Noodles 
A BIG THANK YOU to the 19 people (17 ladies and 2 men) who made noodles on Monday 
evening!  It was a record number working and noodles were made in record time!  Just       
awesome how things can be done efficiently when we have a super group who works well     
together! And it was fun! 
 
ONE MORE NOODLE-MAKING SESSION!  The bags of noodles were counted, and we’re short of 
what we’ve had in the past.  So, a smaller “mini” session is planned for making noodles on   
August 13th and packaging on the 14th.  PLEASE COME AND HELP IF YOU CAN!  ALL HELP IS 
APPRECIATED VERY MUCH! THANK YOU!!! 
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UMM News: 
UMM 2018 Fall schedule   

Sunday August 19. UMM breakfast & prayer group 7:45 am.           

Aldersgate Room.  

Guest Speaker Jason Swift. Dean of the City HS Varsity Football programs. Also 

on agenda. Plans for sixth annual Ed Ames Memorial Fishing Derby will be       

discussed. Date is Oct.7. 2 pm. Lake Jivaro. Toland backyard 3688 SE Arrowhead 

Rd.  

Sunday Sept 16. Guest Speaker Robert Resnik. Boy Scouts of America history. 

Sunday Oct. 21. Guest Speaker Robert M. Gonzales. History of USA wrestling. 

Sunday  Nov. 18 Discussion & Selection of Adopting a family for Christmas.  

Sunday Dec 16. Final plans on gift selections for UMM adopted family. 

Sunday Dec. 23 UMM deliver gifts after SHUMC church service. 
 

I Care News and Opportunities: 
July 4th Food Giveaway 
I Care had a "sizzling" July 4th Food Giveaway on Saturday, June 30.  Fixins' for a 

picnic were given away to 179 households.  An additional 28 households were 

given the food on July 2 and 3.  Thanks so much to all who made this a success. 
 

Estate Sale 

I Care Food Pantry Board and volunteers organized and held an Estate Sale on 

July 5, 6 and 7. Proceeds from the sale was $2,586.26, with some additional 

funds to come.  The items left over will be used for the Back to School Clothing 

Giveaway, the I Care Gift Shop for children to shop at Christmas and some 

items will be given away at I Care.  They also gave some items to the Y - Women 

Empowerment.  The I Care Board thanks all of you who participated in this 

event.     
 

Back to School Clothing Fair 

I Care in conjunction with Highland Park UMC and Heather Rake will be holding 

a “Back To School Clothing Fair” Friday August 3rd, 9 to 6 and Saturday August 

4th, 8 to 1 at the Highland Park UMC. 
 

Free clothing will be available, as supply lasts, to kids attending Highland Park 

Central, Ross Elementary, Scott Magnet, Williams Magnet, Eisenhower, Highland 

Park High, Berryton, SHES, Tecumseh North and South, Shawnee Heights Middle 

and High School. 
 

Donations of clothing are needed and can be brought to church or the       

Highland Park UMC any time before the event.  Set up will be Thursday August 

2nd. 
 

Volunteers to set up and work the event are also needed. 
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Evangelism Team News: 

The Evangelism Team met July 1. Plans are being made for this year’s Music, 

Ice Cream and Sweet Treats Festival. The tentative date is set for Sunday, 

September 16.  We will again be asking for donations of home made ice 

cream and cookies. The proceeds will benefit Grace Med. More details will be 

furnished later. 

We are planning to start a small group meeting in September. More             

information and sign up sheets will be circulated later.   

 

Finance Team News: 

 May & June 2018 Report  

Reviewed the MTD Financial Reports as of May & June month-end:         

YTD Income $5862.86 above projections  

100% of Global Mission Shares have been paid ($9716.06 YTD)  

 

New SHUMC Staff Member: 

 Emily Huffman-Baker has been hired to a new position. She is now being 

trained as our Assistant Treasurer. Emily will work with Jo Scott, our       

treasurer, and learn our system from her. This does not mean that Jo will no 

longer do the work as Treasurer. It does mean that if Jo wants or needs some 

time off, we will have someone trained to step in and handle the job.  

 Emily and her husband Matt are recent new members of SHUMC. Their 

two young sons attend Heights of Learning. They live just south and east of 

the church in the country on property which boasts a century old barn.     

Emily’s parents live in Berryton.  

 We feel blessed to have Emily as part of our finance team.  

 

Congratulations to Kelsey Robinett: 

 Congratulations to Kelsey Robinett for earning her Venturing Summit 

Award. Kelsey, daughter of Mark and Beth Robinett, received her Venturing 

Summit Award at a ceremony held at the church on July 1, 2018. She is the 

second Scout in the Jayhawk Area Council and the first of Crew 249 to earn 

the award, which is earned by just 0.5% of Venture Scouts.  

 Kelsey has served as Crew 249’s president and mentored youth through 

the Venturing program. She has served as president of the Jayhawk Area  

Venturing Officer Association and president of the five-state Area 5 Venturing 

Officer Association. Before joining Venturing, she earned the Silver Award 

through Girl Scouts. 

 Her Summit project is making a lasting impact on the Lake Shawnee    

community. She built 2 Little Lending Libraries and collected books to keep 

them filled. The libraries are placed at the Lakeshore Community Pool. 

 Through Venturing she has earned the Venturing Award, Pathfinder 

Award, Kodiak Leadership Award, Powderhorn, Jayhawk Area Council        

Venturing Leadership Award and the Central Region Area 5 Leadership 

Award. (From article in the Topeka Capital Journal) 

  



Joys and Concerns 
August Birthdays 

   3rd   Lowell Noragon 

   4th    Lila Zimmerman 

   5th   Cassidy Copeland 

   6th   Beth Robinett 

   8th   Connor Clemmons 

  12th   Beckham Rutherford 

  13th   Matt Baker 

  14th   Hap Rutherford 

  18th   Amy Edwards   

  19th  Kasey Martin-Taliaferro 

  20th   Corinne Denton 

  22nd   Halley Robinett 

  22nd   Garry Scott 

  22nd   Jo Scott 

  23rd   Lisa Ford 

  23rd   Ryan Scott 

  25th   Chad Moore 

  26th   Lexi Hetrick 

    26th   Rachel Naylor 

    27th   Zach Bass 

    27th   Patricia Naylor 

    28th   Leland Baker 

    28th   Katie Denton 

    29th   Elana Fulton 

    29th   Bug Hendricks 

    30th   Mae Jean Shandy 

    31st   Tami Fulton 

August Anniversaries 

  3rd    Don & Janice Taliaferro    19th  Ellis & Carolee Dahl   
  10th  Rusty & Tami Fulton    20th  Eric & Kristan Smith  
  11th  Rita & Roy Malloy     23rd  Richard & Kris Denton 
  11th  Bill & Cathy Patterson    24th  Gary & Mary Ann Newham 
  12th  Tom & Sharon Bolyard    27th  Zeke & Lila Zimmerman 
  13th  Darren & Amy Edwards    28th  Doc & Teri Criqui 

We are in prayer as a church family for: 

Vicki Moore and Family 

Beth Dahl, daughter-in-law of Carolee and Ellis Dahl   

Scarlett Ford and family 

Victor Allen, Troop 183 Scoutmaster 

Debbi Kling and family 

Brian Morton, friend of Rex and Scarlett Ford 

Sharla Cooper and family 

Bill & Judy Samuelson and family        

Jessica and Brady Sorenson and twins, family of Jo Emerson  

The Ford family upon the passing of their son and brother, Richard Ford          

Kali Crossen; girlfriend of Kourtney, grandson of Scarlett Ford 

Brenda and Alvin Bonjour, family of Charlotte Bonjour-Chase and Troop 
183 family 

Jenny McDysan and family, friend of Allison and Colby Speck 

Amanda, cousin of Colby Speck 
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August Events 

Good Grief—Thursday, August 2nd 6:00pm 

 Perkins Restaurant– Reservations are under Nancy Ames 

 1720 SW Wanamaker 

 The Good Grief group is for anyone that has lost a loved one or is having a difficult time.  
 This group is open to all and we would love to see you there! 

 

I Care Back to School Clothing Fair— Friday, August 3rd 9am-6pm and Saturday, 

August 4th 8am-1pm at Highland Park UMC Dawson Hall, 2914 SE Michigan 

Free clothing will be provided to kids attending local schools, while supplies last. 

Please see ad on page 10 for further info. 

 

Back to School First Saturday Breakfast— Saturday, August 4th 7:30-10:00am in the          

Aldersgate Room. There will be a free kids craft activity as well as a craft table with items 

available for purchase.  A portion of proceeds will go to I Care. 

 

Boy Scouts—Mondays, 7pm in the Gym starting Monday, August 6th 

 

Hot Topics Class—Monday, August 6th, 7:00pm    
 

HOL Board Meeting—Tuesday, August 7th 6:00pm in the Aldersgate Room 

 

Trustees Meeting— Monday, August 13th 6:15pm in the Wesley Suites 
 

UMW Noodles— Monday, August 13th 9am to make noodles 
 

UMW Noodles— Tuesday, August 14th  3pm to pack noodles up 
 

UMW Salad Luncheon— Saturday, August 18th 11am-1pm in the Aldersgate Room, guest 

speaker Lavina Wall from I Care. All are welcome 
 

UMM Breakfast and Prayer Group— Sunday, August 19th 7:45am in the Aldersgate 

Room, guest speaker Jason Swift 
 

HOL Staff Meeting— Tuesday, August 21st 6:00pm in the Aldersgate Room 
 

Echoes Deadline— Wednesday, August 22nd 
 

Mission’s Team Meeting— Sunday, August 26th 11:00am in the Parlor 
 

Quilt Group Meeting— Tuesday, August 28th 9:30am in the Wesley Suites 
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Continued Church Improvements 
The Parlor has been painted and the furniture has been returned (pictured below) while the 
Trustees decide on updating the furniture and décor.  The furniture from the Youth Room is  

temporarily being stored in the Parlor while the youth work on repainting (info and pictures on 
page 3) and updating thanks to the design of Halley Robinett. The AC, air handling, unit for the 

HOL Nursery and rooms in the north 
hall was replaced Thursday, July 19 by 

Lower’s.  Other improvements will  
continue as needed and as funds are 

available.   Thank you Trustees for your 
hard work managing improvements 

and repairs needed. 
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Shawnee Heights United Methodist Church 

6020 SE 44th Street 

Tecumseh, KS 66542-9741 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST BUFFET AT CHURCH ON SATURDAY, August 4  
7:30-10:00 A.M! 

Join us for a delicious breakfast and time of fellowship. 
Menu:  Biscuits & Gravy, Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage, Scrambled Eggs, Breakfast Casseroles, Fruit, 

Pastries, Beverages. Donation appreciated.  A portion of proceeds goes to I Care Food Pantry. 


